
CCR Celebrates ‘America Recycles’ by 
Offering Free Computer Recycling 

 
Classic Computer Recovery Inc. (CCR) a Michigan based Computer and Electronics Recycling 
company is helping the community & the environment FREE of CHARGE, by picking up and/or 
taking in old Computers, monitors & printers from area school districts and corporations in the 

Midwest, along with coordinating special collection sites in Monroe & Oakland counties to 
promote and advertise America Recycles Campaign 2007. 

 
CCR, a minority business, is helping to promote the awareness and importance of recycling in 
conjunction with the "AMERICA RECYLES" 2007 by recycling your old computers for FREE.  People 
from residences and small businesses often ask how they can PROPERLY DISPOSE of their old 
computer equipment and computer peripherals. Now is the chance to get rid of it responsibly for FREE by 
dropping off your computer equipment at any of the 4 drop off sites below.   
 
Items accepted: computers, monitors 17" or smaller, notebooks, printers and all types of 
computer components such as floppies, hard drives, cables, and motherboards.  
  
Nov 15-30:  Monroe County/Habitat for Humanity  www.monroemi.org 
840 LaPlaisance Road, Monroe, MI 48161 
Monroe County/ Jamie Dean  jamie_dean@monroemi.org 734 240 7909  
Habitat for Humanity/ Kristin Doyle kirstinidoyle@yahoo.com 734 243 1108  
Hours - Mon - Sat from 9am -5pm 
  
Nov 15- 30:  Oakland County/RRRASOC  www.rrrasoc.org 
RRRASOC - Resource Recovery and Recycling Authority of Southwest Oakland County 
20000 W. Eight Mile Road, Southfield, MI 49075 [Corner of Eight Mile and Evergreen] 
Mike Csapo 248-208-2270 mcsapo@rrrasoc.org 
Rachel Pitt 248-208-2270 rpitt@rrrasoc.org 
Hours 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week  
  
Nov 12-30: Wayne County/ CCR Classic Computer Recovery Inc. [warehouse] 
www.classiccomputerrecovery.com 
32400 Ford Road, Garden City, MI 48135 
Laura Charnota 734-732-1784 laurac@classiccomputerrecovery.com 
Hours 10am-4pm - mon- friday 
  
Nov 12- 30:  Ingham County/ Classic Computer Recovery Inc. [warehouse] 
www.classiccomputerrecovery.com  
4600 N. Grand River Rd. suite B, Lansing , MI 48906 
Laura Charnota 734-732-1784 laurac@classiccomputerrecovery.com 
hours 10am-4pm - mon- friday -but need to schedule an appointment to drop off 
  
Classic Computer Recovery has been a huge promoter of "America Recycles" day, by hosting FREE 
Computer Collection events once a year during the week of the federally designated day, November 
15th.  This is the fifth year CCR is participating in this campaign to get the word out about the importance 
of recycling in helping save our environment.  CCR Inc, is also busy spreading the word about the 
upcoming FCC TV switch from analog to digital in Feb 2009, and the huge amount of televisions that will 
be entering the waste stream in the next 2 years. 
 
With this year's combined efforts from CCR, Counties and Public Works Departments participating in this 
year's "Americas Recycles" Campaign, CCR expects to collect and recycle at least 400,000 lbs. or more 
of e-scrap, computers and electronics.   
 
For more information about ARD/America Recycles Day or the upcoming TV storm, please contact CCR's Municipal Coordinator, 
Laura Charnota,at 734-732-1784 or laurac@classiccomputerrecovery.com. 


